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LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Am ROYAL MARRIAGE.

FROM CANA.EOA.
ny the Achimle Cable.

FLORENCE, April 22.—The marriage of Prince
Humbert, heir presumptive of the King of Italy,

with the Princess Margaret, took place to-day at

the Royal Chapel, in Turin. King Victor Em-
manuel, the Crown Prince Frederick William' of

Prussia, Prince ,Napoleon and the Princess Marie
Cotilde, and a great many Italian notables were
present. great preparations are being made in
this city for the reception of the Prince and hie

MADRID, April 22, Noon.—lt has just beenoffi-
cially announced that Nurvaez, tho President of
the Council and Minister of War, is dying.

The Abyssinian War.
WASHINCiTON, April 22.---General Grant re-

ceived yesterday from General Napier's head
quarters, in Abyssinia, a number of photograph's
of the camps and positions of the English army
in that region. They were forwarded by the
proper official authority.

Erwin Canada.
Sr. CATIIARINES, April 22.—The gates of Lock

No. 2 of the Welland Canal were carried away
this morning by the propeller Congress. Navi-
gation will be resumed in a few days.

OrrAwt, April 22.—1 n the House yesterday
the Committee on Fisheries and Navigation pre-

sented a report recommending that atonnage fee
of $4 per ton be imposed on American vessels
fishing in Canadian waters.

In the Benate.the alien bill was amended by
making residence in the Dominion of one year

suilisient for naturalization purposes.
Tenders have been invitedfrom the Inman,

Cunard. and other steamship companies for the
conveyance of the mails between Halifax and
Great Britain.

The authorities have found a man who says he
saw the shot fired that killed McGee. He has not
yet seen Whalen, butfeels confident that he can
identifyhim.

PertiollB.l
NEW YORK, April .2.2.—Amongst the passen-

gers by thesteamship Arizona, from Aspinwall,
are General McDowell and staff.

Shipment of %I heat for New Torn.
Sr. Loris, April 21.—The first direct shipment

of wheat in bulk from St. Louis GO New York
leff here yesterday vii. New Orleans. The lot

consists of 25,000 bushels spring wheat. A
strong party is forming here, in connection with
aparty at Liverpool, to ship grain in bulk to the
latter point and thus open a direct import trade
between the two cities.

THE COITETEL
QUARTE.Et SESSlONS.—Brewster, J.—The Tack

case was concluded this morning. Judge Brew-
ster delivered an elaborate charge to the jury,
reviewing the casewith the points of law in-
volved. In conclusion he said:

Ifyou believe one or more of the defendants to
be innocent, or if you have a fair, reasonable
doubt as to his case, you should acquit him; if
satisfied of guilt beyond reasonable doubt, yon
will on the other hand convict. _

The case isof great importance to theprosecu-
tor and the defendants, and will, I am sure, re-
cave your most careful consideration.

I have been requested by the learned counsel
for the defendants to charge you upon thefollow-
ing points :

First—To entitle, the Commonwealth to a ver-
„diet of guilty, the jury must be satisfied that the
defendants conspired to defraud James O'Connor,
in the month of June last, by representing to
him that oil was declining: that thesupply of pe-
troleum WB6 large; that they were "short,” and
thattle would make money, by selling "short;"
and that at the time they made such rep-
resentations the same were false to their
knowledge; and that in farther pursuance of the
conspiracy they combined to raise the price of
oil by spreading the rumors of large sem-tires of
oilby the Revenue officers, of large shipments
of oil to Europe from Philadelphia, of
short supply, and that such reports were
false and were' known by the defendants to be
false; that they secured the control of and with-
drew large quantities of oil from the market, and
that the same was done dishonestly, wilfully and
maliciously and with the motive and intent to
cheat and defraud James O'Connor or others.

I answer this point In the affirmative.
Second—That it is not an unlawful conspiracy

for men to agree to purchase oil on their joint
account with a view to making a profit upon
the re-sale.

I answer that such an agreement is of itself
not the subject of ap indictment.

Third—lt is not an indictable conspiracy for
several person to agree to purchase oil at a
foreign port, where oil is cheaper than at the
home market, with the view to make a profit
upon an anticipated rise in the price at suchforeign port, although the effect of such purpose
nay be to assist in advancing the price.
I answer this in the affirmative.
Fourth—That an agvance in price which is the

result of a purchase by one ormore persons is not
necessarily a fictitious advance, and the burden of
proof is on the Commonwealth to show it to be
so.

I answer this in the affirmative.
Fifth—That it is the motive which

distinguishes the legal combination of sev-
eral to purchase for their own profit from
the illegal conspiracy to purchase with
a view to oppress and defraud others; and inconsidering the question of motive,the juryought
to take into consideration the fact that such pro-
posed purchase was openly discussed and com-
municated, and was generally known to persona
in the trade.

I answer this in the affirmative.
Sixth—That to render several persons liable in

a criminal proceeding for unlawfully conspiringfictitiously to advance the price of oil, it must,
appear that the advance is to be effected by some
other means than the mere naked purchase;
there must be some fraud, falsehood or deceit
used and intended to affect the price, and the
motive must be dishonest; as, if several establish
a ferry for their own profit, t is lawful, although
It injures the value of a neighboring ferry; bat
if the,motive of its establishment be to ruin the
other, it is indictable.

This point is affirmed.
Beeenth—There is no evidence in the case that

defendants purchased and withdrew large quanti-
ties of oil from the market.

This is is question of fact for the jury. ThOe-
fendants contend that the evidence does-not
show any such purchases.

The commonwealth asserts to the contrary,
and you must decide this, like every other ilec,s_

tion offact in this case, by the evidence.
1.- ;phth—There is no evidence that the defend

ants received any portion of the money paid by
Jas. 0. Conner in settlement of the contracts..

I affirm this point. Jury out
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LATER CABLE QUOTATIONS
By; the Atlantic Cable.

LONDON, April 22d, Eyening.—Consols, 0310
Five-twenties, 703e@703g. Illinois Cen-

tral, 93,V. Erie, 46g.
FRANK FORT, April 22d.—Bonds strong at 75%.
Lrynnroot, April 22, Evening.—Cotton firmer

and more actiye at higher rates; sales of 15,000
bales; Uplands on the spot 12V,, and ,o arrive
1240123,1. Orleans 12gd. Corn declined to
:.Ts. Naval Stores dull.

ANTWERP, April 22; Evening.—Petroleum fa
and unchanged.

.11Avni, April 22.Cotton firmer and higher.
Tres ordinaire, 149f.

From Newark•
NEwArts-, April n.-A fire at Caldwell, in this

county, to-day, destroyed John C. Anderson's
boot and shoe factory and contents. The !oasis
$15,000, vith an insurance of $lO,OOO.

hViii 01104
Cimisr Crivrtm HosprrAL.--The annual joint

meeting of the vestries of Christ Church and St.
Peter's was held at the Hospital, on Monday last,
to elect a Treasurer. The financial report of the
preceding year having been submitted, Mrs. Gee.
H. Kirkham was unanimonely re-elected Treas-
urer for the ensuing year. The Chairman of the
meeting, Mr. John Welsh, informed the vestries
of the handsome legacy of Mr. Wiltbarger, a
notice of which was published in the papers yes-
terday. The hope was expressed that further
legacies and contributions might fall to the
share of this venerable institution, that the man-
agers might be enabled to extend its benefits by
filling many rooms now vacant on account of the
great cost of maintenance. For such a sum as
would purchase an annuity of $250 the managers
can afford ton person otherwise qualified for ad-
mission such a home as could not be had for
$l,OOO a year.

A BIG Jl7lll£.—James Haggerty was before Al-
derman Jones this morning upon the charge of
assault and battery on George Brotherton. The
assault was committed on Monday, on Sansom
street, below Eighth, when Brotherton was
knocked down-. Policemen Cox and Young, of
the Sixth District, who had the warrant for the
arrest of Haggerty observed him going into a
house on Tenth street, above Wood, yesterday.
One went to the back and the other to the front
of the house. Haggerty jumpedfrom the third-
story window. He escaped injury and attempted
to escape. but was brought to by one of the offi-
cers leveling a pistol at him. After the hearing
he was held in $l,OOO bail to answer at Court.

Ltro,:rEn.—We understand that an im-
postor is soliciting contributions for the erection
of the Church of the Holy Apostles, in the south-
western part of the city. He has had a circular
printed embodying an article taken from one of
the church papers, to which is appended the
names of two of the vestrymen and two other
gentleman not connected with the enterprise.
The vestry desire to inform the public that no
person is at present authorized to obtain contri-
butions for theabove church.

PICKING POCKETS.—Joseph Robinson was ar-
rested last evening in a Chestnut Street Railway
car upon the charge of picking pockets. At
Twelfth street there was a rush upon the plat,
form and Mr. Wm. M. Sheppard lost a pocket-
book containing $2O and a lot of papers. He
seized Robinson, who was ,pushing and pulling,
and handed him over to apoliceman. The stolen
pocket-book was not found. Robinson was taken
before Aid. Jones and was held in $1,500 bail for
trial.

HOUSE RODLERY.—The house of Mr. Albert H.
Ladner, No. &26 North Third street, was robbed
yesterday morning. Mrs. Ladner want to the
rear portion of the house for a few minutes, and
as she was "returning she observed a woman
leaving the premises. She then discovered that a
gold watch and chain, a hair chain, two gold
sleeve buttons and several other articles of
jewelry had been stolen. The house was robbed
in a similar manner some time ago, and a por-
tion of the stolen property was then recovered.

IN UNTronm.—The employds of the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com-
pany donned their new uniforms this morning.
The conductors are dressed in full suits of blue.
The baggage-masters wear blue coats and vests
and gray pantaloons, and the brakemen blue
colts and gray vests and pants. Allhave caps of
the same pattern. The buttons on the coats are
gilt, and have the letters "P. W. B." on them.

CHARGED WITH LARGER T.—Michael McMena-
min was arrested yesterday and was taken before
Alderman Swift, on the charge of larceny. It is
alleged that he was given $l2 by his "employer to
purchase something, and that he went on a spree
and used the money In that manner. He was
committed to answer.

FIGHTING.—John Foust and Edward Delavan,
who have been in the habit of indulging in tights
at Front and Coates streets, were arrested yester-
day by Officer Myers, of the Harbor Police.
They were held to keep the peace by Alderman
Toland.

VAIN VANEB.-At noon to-day the four weather-
cocks visible from the BeLLETIN Building indi-
cated as follows : Mayor's Office, N. N. E.; State
House, W.; Court House, S. E.; new Lc(t .rr
Building, S. W. Our friends who pay their
money can therefore take their choice.

ACCIDENT.—Last evening a man named John
Logan fell through the trestle work onthe Read-
ing Railroad, above Thompson street. He was
severely injured, and was conveyed to his home.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.
FAILED.—The efforts which were made so ex-

tensively last fall and during the session of the
Legislature to secure a division of Camden
county, have signally failed for at least another
year. During the coming year, however, if we
may judgefrom the signs of the times, the Re-,
publican party will have a working majority in
the Legislature, and then the division of the
county will suffer another postponement. The
measure is one purely Democratic, and it would
have passed by the recent Legislature had it
not been discovered that it would have resulted
favorably to the Republican interests.

ImmtovnmENrs.—Eyerywhere within the boun-
daries of Camden, improvements are going for-
ward with a zeal that has not been equaled for
many years. New private residences and publicLandings are going uprapidly, while the streets
are being graded and curbed, superabundant
earth removed to fill up low places, so that by
the close of the yeat more fine and advantageous
improvements will have been completed than formany yearspast. There is scarcely a mechanic
or laboring man in Camden now out of employ-
ment.

DEFEATED.—The new ebarter for the city o
Camden, which was prepared with great care
and embodied so many advantages over the oldone, was too Republican in character to suit the
Democratic legislature, and it was defeated. The
provisions of the new charter were mainly sug-
gested and approved by citizens of all classes be-
fore it was presented to the Legislature. Its de-
feat, therefore, will subject theauthorities to the
inconvenience of bungling through another year
with the old charter.

HANDSOME CHURCIT.—The new MethodistEpis-
copal Church on Third street, Camden, is rapidly
progressing, the wails having nearly reached thesecond row of joists. The workmanshipis of the
most substantial character, and it will be a beau-
tiful structure. Handsome spruee and otherevergreens have been set but arounditwhich will
form elegant shade trees. No expense for painswill be spared tomake this the most convenientand attractive church in Camden.

A PROTRACTED TERlll.—The May term of theCamden COunty Courts, it is believed, will be avery lengthy ono, continuing in all probability
to near thei close of June. A large amount of
business is i to, be disposed of, and it seem th'terhninal VlMtterl3 Are on the, increase notwith-standing the sure punishment which overiakes
those wbc commit crime.

Defter 'Tfers TABILX.—On Monda7, the fourth
day of May, theaping enbaniteintitaof the trains
on theCamden and At antis go into
effect, affording additional facilltiee for going to
and returning from Atlantic City.

AR W I OEMS.
We have seen a large water-color drawing,

(well executed by Mr. Lovie, artist correspon-
dentTor the French illustrated press throughout
our war)) of Mr. J. A. Bailly's competing design
for the Lincoln Monument at dpringtieloL This
design is intended for a work on the grandeat
Beale, composed of a combination of American
Marble and American bronze-casting, and to be
strictly of home manufacture. Under an open
domeof a mixed Italian order of architecture,
will sit a colossus of Lincoln, while four stair-
ways, approaching the monument fromthe four
cardinal points, will be crowned with groups,
(after the manner of the "captives" of the old
Italian monumental architecture) indicative of
Emancipation, Indian conquest, dm. Four more
figures, representing the arts and industries,
are introduced above, and the whole, bears
a gigantic image of America, watching
over the good chief's grave with the palmof vic-
tory. The bounding outline of this monument
—the most important feature—is very imposing.
Everything will depend, after this, upon the con-
ception and execution of the statuary, of which
only small sketch-models, of asufficiently attract-
ive style, have been prepared as yet. The com-
mittee of adjudication who were expected to
have awarded thecontract for this monument by
the middleof the present month, have been in-
duced to postpone their decision until certain
competitors residing abroad could have time to
introduce their sketches, and the decision is de-
(erred until September.

FOREIGN.
The journal La Situation has been suppressed

for the following local item and comment, re-
cently published in its columns :

"The re-establishment of thekingdom of Po-
land is a national duly to the Second Empire.
Thisduty will be energetically and happily ac-
complished.

"A few days since, at a dinner of sixty covers,
given by Prince Napoleon, Count Walewskl, we
are assured, proposed a toast for the reconstruc-
tion of Poland, and everybody present joined in,
heart and voice, with the outburst of patriotbm.

"This good will shall not be lost. It will be car-
ried out sooner than is thought."

We read in the Journal du&lyre :

"The wretched subscribers to the Mexican
Bonds are going to assemble still another time at
the Circus of the Empress, M, de la Gu6ronniere
in the chair. What will come of this new meet-
ing? Whatresolutions are to beproposed? That
is just what the commissioners of the Mexican
Stock themselves, who have called the meet-
ing, would seem to be ignorant of. It is con-
jectured that they will endeavor to prove : that
the subscriptions opened by all the agents of
finance in the country can never arrive at any
satisfactory result until some sort of administra-
tive influence is brought to bear; that it will ac-
cordingly be best to invite the holders of their
bonds to attach a mass of signatures to a petition
to the Senate to protest against the decision of
the Council of State, which, notwithstanding the
distinct and formally declared intention of Ooi-
emment, has said that there would be no
chance of an Indemnity to subscribers. It is even
said that Government, in case of a sufficiently
imposing array of signatures. has the intention
to control the action of the Corps Ldgislatif in
the affair, and compel it to vote an indemnity."

CITY NOTICES.
A SPLRYDID ASSORTMF.NT of Swiss, Tambonred

and Applique curtains, very desirable patterns and re-
markably cheap, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

WINDOW SHADES of every design, quality and
price in the market, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

SLIPS OE LOOSE COVERS MADE, Furniture .re-
paired, re-upholstered and varnished, matting and
carpets made up. Bedding and upholstery in all its
branches, at W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

ALEXANDER'S .13 IL4MICAII imparts with a single
application a natural brown or black color to the
hair, without staining the skin, and without any pre-
paration—at the same time giving it a lively, soft and
glossy appearance.

Sold retail by Frederick Brown. Fifth and Chestnut:Hassiird & Co., Twelfth and Chestnut; wholesale by
R. and G. A. Wright, 624 Chestnut street.

PAINFIII..—There are few operations morepain-
fal than cutting teeth. A little ofBower's Infant Cor-
dial rubbed upon the gum of teething infantsis a great
soother.

SPECIALTY.—AII 'thosegents desiring_elegant,
fitting pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich &

Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand,

THE "MESSENGER OF HEALTH,"
Edited at the Pennsylvania Institute of Medicine,

contains an article on Dyspepsia, Chills and Fever, and
Kidney Affections, in which the writer positively de-
clares that the whole science of Medicine possesses no
remedy for the care of those diseases that Is half as
efficacious as Mishler's HerbBitters. He speaks from
experience, having used them in his practice for the
past two years, to the exclusion of all otherremedies,
and without a solitary instance offailure.

Sold by all Druggilds and Dealers.
Dr. S. B. narwhal & Co., l'roprietors, Lancaster,

and Ctilcago, Illinois.
FINE Boors AND GAITEIN AT Low Purcrcs.—

Gentlemen who consult comfort, economy, elegance
end good taste should call on Chas. Eichel, the accom-
plished cordwalner. No. OW North Eighth street,above
Buttonwood. lie has an immense stock of Boots and
Shoes of all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.
Youths' Boots and Gaiters on hand and made to order.

HOT HousE Frm 's, pure French ConfecLions,
Sweet Jordan Boasted Almonds, delicious Bon-Bons,

4 boculmte preparations, and all the latest novelties In
Confections,at A. L. Vansant's, Ninth and Chestnut.

A .GREAT CANDY Emyonrum.—The old estab-
lt.thed confectionery stand of J. J. Ricnardsou S Co.,
\u. 120 Market street, still continues to be the favorite
resort of both city and country merchants, when in
4:nest of choice confectionery, fruits, conserves, nuts,
almonds, etc. This preference has been legitimately
won from the pubic by the superior quality of their
merchandise, and the lair dealing which has ever been
the rule of the establishment. Mr. M. S. Campbell,
ioniz and favorably known as au extensive manufac-
turer of candies, is now associated with this hoase,
and we are earnest in the opinion that the connection
cannot but Prove eminently advantageous to the best
intetets of the new firm

ONE cold after another, will with many constio-
,l6oll,,, securely establish the seeds of Consumptionin the system, Those in need of a remedy will find inJAYNE'S ENPECTOI:ANT one :Owns prompt, thoroughand efficacious. Sold everywhere.

GROVER & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machined, 730 Chestnut e&eet.

Pe•r-ratowv STIiANVIIERRY PLANT'.—Jlliit re-
ceived, from the Knox Fruit Farm and Nurseries, a
urge lot of pot-grown plants—Jueunda, Fillmore, and

Burr s New Pine—which, if planted soon, will hear
this season. Call and see them. For sale by

J. S. LANII Si Co.,
727 Market street.

NERICAN WALTIf WATCIIES —Tile Best.
The Cheapest. Recommended by Railway Conduc-
t( re, engineers and expressmen, the most exactingclass of watch-wearers, assuperior to all others for
strength, steadiness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
Layers should always demand a certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
•

C3IAS. OAK FORD & SONS'
have now opened a large stock of

Ladies, Misses' and Children's Hats and Cape.
Store, 884 and 63G Chestnut street.

Plog.micE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence SewingMachine.Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

THE DtcrATonsicr.—The Now York Iferaprediction of an Empire in the place of a Republic forthe United States of America, is re-echoed by manyas a true prophecy. Bennett, iu thus discussing thesubject, is by that means forming public -opinlou, andhelping, by his agitation, to familiarize minds with theproject. We remember when it was shown conclu-sively that Ready made Clothing could only commanda very limited custom, and of au inferior kind at that,but the discussion of the subject gave birth to the idea,and to-day palatial ready-made clothing establish-ments. like Charles Stokes & Co.'e, tinder the Conti-nental, show the thing not only practicable, but yerydesirable. •

CHAS. OAXFORD k Son'
Have now opened a largo stock ofLadies', Metes' and Children's Hate and Cape.Store, 884 and 886 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNEB BAND CATAZUR.J. Isaacs, M. A, Professor oftheRye and Her. treatsal) diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Teatimoniabi from the most re.liablesources in thOcity Can be seen at his office, No..805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany theirpatients, as ho has no secrets in hispractiow Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.
fIonOWAL INErausurnze anddnntts' sundries/SNOWDZIf & antra, • '33Smith Eighth street.

LEGAL NOTICES.
1 N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA, "fr.

Inthe matter of OLDENBERG ds TAGGERT, of Phila.-
dolphia, in the county of Philudriphia, in the said dis-
trict, a bankrupt

The said bankrupt having, under the act of Congress of
the second of3larch, 1147, tiled his petition for a discharge
from all hie or obts provable under the raid act, and for a
certificate thereof, alleging that mix months have ciapeed
kIUCO the adjudication of bankruptcy, it is ordered that a
second meeting of the creditors be held on the eighth day
of IRay.st one o'clock P.3l..before the Register, WILLIAM
310.311CHAEL,Esq.,at his orlice,No.s3o\Value t st., Philadel-
OM wherecontinued by adjournmentm. if necessary,when
and the examination of the said bankrupt will be
finished; and that, if neither assignee nor bankrupt op-
t:oars, the Register certifies to the Court whether the said
bankrupt lies in all thfugs conformed to his duty under
the said act, and if not, in what respect; which certifi-
cate and the said examination, when closed, with all
ocher papers relating to the case, will be riled by the
Register In the Cleric's office.

It is further ordered that a hearing be had upon the said
petition for discharge and certificate on WEDNESDAY,
the 20th day of 3lay, A. D. 1868., before the said Court at
Philadelphia, at 10 o'clock A. M., when and where all
'ere dithrs who have proved their debts, and other persons
in intwortmay appear and show cartec,if any they have,
why the prayer of the said petition should not he granted

Witness the Honorable JOHN
CADIVALADEIL, Judge of the

of Court. (1 / 4 said District Court abd the seal
(-- thereof at Philadelphla,the22nd

of April,A. a 1868
ap22.w.3tP G It. FOX, Clerk.

SUBL BOARDING.—ELIGIBLE ROOMS, WITH
board, now vacant at 2921 Locust street, West P

delphia. apnluell

BOIIIDEN,B BEEF TEA.—HALF AN OUNOE OF THIS
extract will make a pint of excellent Beef Tea in a

few mlnntes. Always on band and for sale by JOSEPH
13. BUBBLER I C0.,108 South Delaware avenue.

ORTON'S PINE APPLE CHEESE.-100 BOXES0
DonalBmnenn .Landing and for aale by JOS. B.

BUSSIEJI, & CO..Agentsfor-Norton & Elmer.loB &nth
Delaware Avenue.

ARTON PRESERVIM GINGER, PRESEVEDC Ginger.losyrup,of the celebrated Chilooos brand
silo •Dry Proserved GLormitizi boxer, Im_portr4 arid forjosErnB. BUSußlilz 00., 10Routh Delaware

XTEW CROP ARABIAN DATES.-100 MATTO, FINE
Vt. Quality, landingand for sale by JOB. B. Bi./813IER
CO.. Et Beath Delaware Lorena°.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E corner Fourth andRace Sts.,

\VI3OLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND,

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
()ger to the trade or conewnerc.
Pure White , Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &c.

Agents for the celebrated

'VIEILLE MONTAGNE ANOWEBITE Duo,

Kii'a:l:g:ll,ll)lYiloctrieefrr7uhtitti:saihtofiVraL'lt' lde work.

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203North Fourth Streets,

'Northeast corner of Race fltreet.
lade tf

I.IM NAT*: AIJOTIONNE& N. EL' 991LNNE

htiptl/466"14reirtiul,:notn ,tr owls of.

ria shue d oe Isom 13 so 7• M. Fotab•

Ougun4ratththttgrsterulsitsiS sott""5 madeilattfr

BOWIIIIM 811DINA FICA FOE CONSTLPAFXOE—,'
fifty cents. .. Depot, Sixth didVine.

CHAS, OAEFORD (t BONS'
Have now opened a large stock of

Ladies', Mil3toE4' andQhildren's Hata and Cepa.
filtoms, 884 and 886 Ohemmatetreet.
WINANO'

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
Fmlmr'.wlm—,- el

First Mortgage Bonds.

Woo of DE. HAVEN & EIROe.
No. 40 South Third EHLI

JIAUM.I

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO,
At Par. andBack Interest:

There hi a very large European demand Icir WoeBonds. whichadded to very large home demand. wUIsoon absorb a ll thebonds the Company cannana.
The above Donde pay SIX Per Cent. Intermit

In Gold, and are a Find Mortgage on a road
costing about three times their amount, with win
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DFAT rßil IN ALL KINDS OF CHWERNKE!!

BELTIMMEI3, GOLD. &a.,

No.. 40 S. ThirdSt.

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeabarre R.R.
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the. Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Nasigan
Lion, and HarJeton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the great middle Coalfield.

We offer for sale a limited amount of these Bonds at
the very low rate of

thli AND ACCRUEDINTEREST.

BOWEN StFOX,
mhuann.l3 Merohante' Exchange.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &V.

LONGWORTII'S WINES.
Having made arrangements with LONGWORTWS

WINE HOUSE, by which we can furnish the public with
their FUSE WINES as low as they arc eold in Cincinnati,
and much lower than they have been sold herefor maw
yearn past Also, supply the trade at a lower cost then
they can procure them by ordering directfrom MclisnatlL
We eft'e now prepared to furnish thefollowing Wince:
GOLDEN WEDDING,

SPARKLING CATAWBA,
SPARKLING IVES,

SPARKLING DELAWARE,
STILL CATAWBA,

STILL IVES, AND
STILL DELAWARE.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Importer? of Fine Sherries, Ports, Brandies and Cordials,

S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Sta.f

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 45; Extra White

Heath Peaches, 35; Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies. 16
cte.. at A. J. Dr.CAMP.S. lin South Second street.

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES,
50 cts. ; North CarolinaPared Peaches. 25 cts.; bright un-
pared halves. 15 cte., at A. J. DECAMP'S, lin South
Second.strect. ._ . _-

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the case or can,at A. J. I/r.CAMP'S.
ltrl South Second street •

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked,Spieed and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless .llackarel, in kite, at. A. J. DL
CAMP'S, 107 South Second street.

DA WM'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
tahl4.3mrnS

CLOTHING.

TO THOSE
Who Appreciate Good Fitting Garments,

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAUCK,
915 Chestnut Street,

Can be Depended On.
• The reputation of

JOHN W. ALBRIGHT

as a Coat Cutter Iswithout equal. Thespecialty

RICHARD HIITTENBRAUCH
is Pantaloon and Vest Cutting, for which he has
an enviable reputation.

As a good fitting Garment is the great de-
sideratum of the public, they can befully satisfied
bymavgrytthem a trial.

SPULLINleitir 0001104

*Ladies Making their Bonnets
CAN P IND ALL VIE MATERLiLI3AT

GEORGE W. Mit,OS'S,
011 Chestnut street (North Side),

Straw Bonnets and Trtntmlngs,
Frenelk flowers,

ittibbons,maces,
Frosted and Plain llialtnes,
With Darrow LA.O EB, in Colon, to match.

French and. New York Bonnet tow*_,c 40., &c.
Liberal diocount to Milliner,.

MILES,
911 Chestnut Street.Irnry

WOOD & CARL

BONNET OPENINGI

Thursday, April t, 1868,

No. 725 Chestnut Street,

PILULADELPIELU

thv
:• • .726 u • WE OPEN THISDAY,

60 piecesof Colored Manses, every desirable shad&
30 pieces of Frosted and Diamond Illusto all colors.
10 pieces Colored Spotted Nets, with and Meets

to match.
All the latest novelties in

HATS, BONNETS AND INFANTE' HATS.
Inthe finest Braids, White, Drab. Brown and Molt
Bonnet Ribbons, TrimminItibbons.SeshRilibotukeatto

and Moire Ribbons, Silks, Craps
, Velvets, In the =Wert

tints. Metternich, Sultana, Ac.
Linen Black Satins, all shades.
Artificial Flowem the choicest styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
The best assortment of new colors In the city.

Our prices at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those ofany house in the

trade. _
GIVE US A CALL.

WEYL & ROSED.H.G.OI,
ant Imjp{ Iwo. 724 Chestnutstreet.

WA'reffEbs JEWEJLIS , &O.

L'6141,L,L1.14-,j,-74
CARPETS, OIL (Unlit

CANTON MATTING% SA,
• Otiat receivedpage darner,

iI.GODSIIALK
TB Chestnut Street.

it. GODSKALL ° ram 74 wtintsommt:02741isra

NEW C.Artr•Eirs.

JANES S, ORNE, SON & CO.,
626 Chestnut Street,

lave opened New Carpets. 011Cloth. Druggeta, CsiiathitestiCocoa Matting, Rugs, die.

Wiltons, linnets,
Velvets, Extra Tapeetries.

The aboveare ow own Patterns.
English Ingrains, ThreePlys„

Oil Cloths, Drumm*
English Venetian,

Cocos Netting,
Straw Netting,

OF OM OWN IMPORTATION THIS IMAM
Some very superior, all orwhichwe offerat lowest prim.

JANES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.a., tan

CARTON MATTING.
-Our Own importation Tido Oprpg.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
8-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE ADD BED CHECK
STRAW MATTINGS. .

JAMES IL URNS, SON & CO.,
e26 Chestnut St., below Seventh;

art 9

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFER FOR BALE AT

LOW PRICES
A LAME ABBORTHENT OF

FINE. PLATED WARES!
BOTH

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.
few.w fm rptl

J. P. Clark. f.B. ISam'l Biddle.
AMERICAN WATCHES,
ENGLISH WATCHES,
SWISS WATCHES,

FROM ALL THE LEADING MAKERS.
18K. LEONTINE CHAINS.
18K. CHATELAIN CHAINS.
18K. VEST CHAINS.
18K. GUARD CHAINS.

719.1..ahestnut Street. 714

BUTLER, McCARTY & CO.,
131 North Second Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
LY

American, National, Howard and Tremont
WATCHES.

m11244 m w 2mrs4
NEW P(IBLICATIONb.

The Protestant Episcopal Book Society,
1224 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

In anticipation of their removal to &tow the re-buffet-
too and enlargement of their Store, O'er their %Mote
dock at recitleel pricer.
It comprises a complete aesortment of PRAYER

BOORS, 76 differentetylee of binding and sizes. from the
miniatureedition for the vest pocket to the quartofor the
reading deck—both English tali American editions.

BIBLES, THEOLOGICAL AND DEVOTIONAL BOOR
SUNDAY-SCROOL LIBRARY BOOKS:

Of the latter. perhaps the larpeet and most complete
assortment tobe found in the city.

'PICTUREREWARD CARDS KID TICKETS.
Scripture Texts andBook Markers.
The Photograph of the Bishops of the Pan.

Anglican Council.
Ale°200,000 TRACTS, published originally for the U. S.Christian Commission, which will be cold at one.eixth

their original cost, viz.: at 81 60per I,oOu without and
E6t io with covers. Samples furnished on application.

1.2,24 Chestnut Street.
rohla w ro 12trril

DRUGS.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHE, MATTING%
IMPORTATION OF 1868.

All the Latest end Beet Styles
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

erCIVW-NSIE.NI) litCO.,
No. 59 N. Second St., below prole.

•461 m

1868. cARPET-T"' 1868
GLEN .EOHO KILL% ,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

McCALLUM, angle & SLOAN
Reepectfully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their largo Stockof

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufactures.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868•

OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519ChestnutStreet.

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.
Where we ere now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
OF

FOREIGN CARPETING%
Embracing all the latent *nth choicest ;styles of

P M1N(213.1711V1N BRUSSELS,
NASH, AND PALA/ INE VENETIANS; ALSO, EN

DOMESTIC
together will afull line of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and VRNIS

TUNS, for BALLS and STAIRS, with extra borders.

MAOALLIIMI CREASE v BLOM%
11. w m

CARPETS,
OITA CLOTH,

MATTING% &0.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"117ediroe411,trrggIll:Z.Miquil=oeragict:
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
Between Ninthand Tenth Streets.

UNDERTAKE/I/St GOODS.
REMOVALWILLIAM N.ATTWOOD & EON.UNDERTAKERII.Have removed from No. 44 North Eleventh streetto No.1916 Race street,

what 1m .
• corner of Jacob street, south adds.

TO RENT.

r TO RENT SEVERAL VERY D MAMECountry Seale, in theimme died° 'Waite' of the My.
LEWIS REDNER,

781 Walnut streak


